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2. Any person deeming himself aggrieved by this Order may appeal against this Order to the

withtn three
customs, Excise and service Tax Appellate Tribunal, Ahmedabad Bench

to the Assistant
months from the date of its communication. The appeal must be addressed
Floor' Bahumali
Registrar, Customs, Excise and Service Tax Appellate Tribunal, 2nd
380004
Bhavan, Nr. Girdhar Nagar Bridge, Girdhar Nagar, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-
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3.

The Appeal should be file,J rn Form No. C.A.3. lt shall be signed by the persons specified in
sub-rule (2) of Rule 3 of the Customs (Appeals) Rules, 1982. lt shali be filed in quadruplicate
and shall be accompaniecl by an equal number of copies of the order appealed against (one
of which at least shall be certified copy) All supporting documents of the appeal should be
forwarded in quadruplicatr:.

4.

E-{rl azqt ry E--fllT q?i 3rfr-d *- mrrr ?nF-o{ t, Ert qfui it a-fu-f, ffr s"ruift aprT
rs* srq Btr rrttt *- Bq.g $qrfr fI rr$ d, Tsfir sft rcrfr fr qR=sY ridffiT ST Br!-rft (rd-A t
3rqrdr

s-fl

t

s-fl (rs-cat"E--d sF:6)-rDl

4. The Appeal including the statement of facts and the grounds of appeal shall be filed in
quadruplicate and shall be accompanied by an equal number of copies of the order
appealed against (one of which at least shall be a certified copy.)
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5.

The form of appeal shall be in English or Hindi and should be set forth concisely and under
distinct heads of the grounds of appeals without any argument or narrative and such
grounds should be numbered consecutively.

o ;hkq Srm. q-r"sr :rfrftq-F,,19G2 ffI erxr 129 t + ieor--rrt fi 3{a-rta ftrltftd 6[s B-€ Fznd c-{
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6.

7

The prescrrbed fee under the provisions of Section 129A of the Custcms Act,1962 shall be
paid through a crossed demand draft, in favour of the Assistant Reg;istrar of the Bench of the
Tribunal, of a branch o' any Nationalized Bank located at the place where the Bench is
situated and the demand draft shall be attached to the form of appeal.

. trc' :rr*r fi E's-g drryr e.te,s' racrq trcm'ud $-{rm-{ 3iffi'q;qrqrft-+rvr
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7. An appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal

on paymenl of 7 5o/o of the duty

demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty alone is
in dispute"

B. aqr{nilq"gce;:ifuBu-r',

1870

+ 3iada E$ffd frrr:1 ,+sn riar;T fhv zn':nter fir cfr

3cT{-d rqlzirilq e;eq- ft-.+-c a-m

q-{

&r sTFqr

B. The copy of this order attached therein should bear an appropriate court fee stamp as
prescribed under the Court Fees Act, 1870.

Bqq'

- sub : scN bearing F.No.Vlll/13-101/cus/Tt2o21 dated 14.12.2021

against tv/s. pt
lndustries Limited, Plot No. 28, Sterling SEZ and lnfrastructure Limited, At & po.Sarod TalukaJambusar, District- Bharuch, Gujarat for recovery of customs duty equal of duty foregone
on the
goods burnt/destroyed in the fire incident
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M/s. Pl lndustries Ltd., Plot No.28, Sterling sEZ and lnfrastructure Limited, At.
& P.O. Sarod, Taluka-Jambusar, DistriclBharuch, Gujarat bearing GST Registration
lor "the
No. 24AABCP2 1B3M2ZA (hereinafter referred to as "M/s. P! lndustries" and
goods viz.
Noticee" for the sake of brevity) are engaged in the manufacture of taxable
PYROXASULFONE TECHNICAL, PCN/I, ORST, EtC., ANd itS fOTMUIAIiONS UNdET ChAPIET
set up units
heading 29 & 38 of ITC (HS). The Noticee has been granted permission to

and carry out commercial production in sterling Special Economic Zone (hereinafter
,,sEZ" for the sake of brevity) vide LoA No. SSEZDC/UA/05/09-10 dated
referred to as

02.03.2Ol0,asamendedandextendedfromtimetotime,intermsofRulel9(4)of
"sEz Rules, 2006" for
Special Economic Zone Rules, 2006. (hereinafter, referred to as
Form
the sake of brevity). The Noticee have executed Bond-cum-Legal Undertaking in
regard to their obligations regarding proper utilization and accountability of
H, with

goods,includingcapitalgoods,spares,rawmaterials,componentsandconsumables
of positive
including fuels, imported or procured duty free, and regarding achievement
Rules,
Net Foreign Exchange earnings in terms of provisions of Rule 22 (i) of the SEZ
2006.

A Show cause Notice (hereinafter referred to as "scA/" for the sake of brevity)
Noticee on
bearing F.NO. Vlll/13-'101/cu stT 12021 dated 14.12.2021 was issued to the

2.

the grounds as discussed in the forthcoming paras'

2.1

The Noticee vide their email dated

07.01

.2020, addressed to specified officer'

SterlingSEZ,Jambusar,andcopyaddressedtotheDevelopmentCommissioner,
previous day i.e.
Sterling sEZ, Jambusar, informed that an explosion had occurred the
(hereinafter
on 06.01.2020 in one of the sections of their Plant of Multi-Product Plants
,,MPP" for the sake of brevith at their Unit called .sPl\4-28" in sEZ,
referred to as
The Noticee
Jambusar, which resulted in two fatalities and injuries to nine others.
emissions,
claimed in their email that the incident did not result in any fire or hazardous
MPPs at the
but was limited to one IVIPP and had not affected operations of the other
protocols'
site. ln the said email' it was also informed that as per company's
incident
investigation had been initiated to determine the root cause of the

2.2 The Preventive officer,

sterling sEZ, Jambusar carried out panchnama

panchas wherein the
proceedings on 09.01 .2020 in the presence of two independent
preventive officer, sterling sEZ, Jambusar has mentioned about the unit intimating the
and nine injuries too have
incident vide their email dated 06.01.2020. The two fatalities

beenmentionedinthepanchnama,ThePreventiveofficerwenttotheplaceofthe
that it could be dangerous
incident but was not allowed to visit the site, as he was told

andharmfultoallofthem,aStherewasstillfogduetochemicalreactionandsome
Page 3 of 34
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chemical leakages from the tankers at the Mpp. The panchnama had started
hours and was concluded at 12.30 hours of 09.0,1.2020.

al

j2.oo

2.3

The Noticee vide rheir second email dated 15.01.2020, submitted a copy of
panchnama prepared by tre local police officials in the local language, and the Noticee
further informed the office: of the Development commissioner, SEZ, Jambusar that the
detailed report of burnudr:stroyed materials had still not been received and would be
submitted by the Noticee as and when received from the Surveyor.

2.4

A second Panchnama dated 1 1.01.2020, was drawn by the preventive officer,
sterling sEZ, Jambusar in the presence of two panchas, wherein it has been
mentioned that the incident which took place on 06 01 .2020 at around 1o 30 am, was in
one section of MPP No.S located on the 4th floor of the unit of [t//s. PI lndustries, SpIVI-

28, sterling sEZ, Jamousar. Thereafter, shri Karan Kumar Rangwani, senior
commercial Manager, irrformed the preventive officer that Government Agency
(Gujarat Pollution control Board) had given them closure notice, due to the fatal
incident, pending further investigation. He also informed that there still remained some
toxic chemicals and leakages from tanks/pipelines in the vicinity, Hence, visiting the
affected area could be dangerous and harmful to the health/life of an individual. The
panchnama had started at 12.00 hours and concluded at 14.00 hours on i1.01
.2020.

3.

ln connection with the said incident, a third panchnama daled .r 3.0,1 .2020 was
drawn by the Preventivt: officer, sterling sEZ, Jambusar, in the presence of two
panchas, wherein shri Karan Kumar Rangwani, senior commercial Manager,
M/s. pl
lndustries Ltd., guided them to the place of the incident viz, N,4pp No. 5. During
verification, the Preventi,re officer found that about 30 to 35 number of equipments
were totally damaged due to the incident and the said equipments contained Raw

Materials and lntermediates which were also damaged/lost in the incident. lt was
estrmated that equipment worth Rs. 3g-40 crores (approx.) and raw materials and
intermediates worth Rs. 1B-20 crores (approx.) were lost in the incident. However,
the
figures were tentative, and the exact amount of loss would be evaluated by lnsurance

team and submitted to the Department. Since the exact quantification was not
ascertainable, shri Kararr Kumar Rangwani informed that a surveyor
appointed by their
lnsurer would carry out the survey and submit the report. Accordingry,
the panchnama
which started at 1 1.30 hours concluded at 14.00 hours on 13.01.2020

4.

Quantum of goods (Capital Goods/Raw MaterialsM/ork_in-process)
burnUdestroyed and duty involved in the incident dated 06.01.2020:

The Speclfied officer, Sterling sEZ, requested the Noticee to
submit details of
burnudestroyed goods during the fire incident vide letters
of the Specified officer,
sterling sEZ, Jambusar issued vide F.No. SSEZDC/Accidenupr
rnd ustries/sterring/ 1 9page 4 of 34
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20 dated 08.06.2020 and 11.08.2020. ln response, the Noticee's email dated
was received, seeking some more time. Thereafter, the specified officer
again sent reminder letters dated 12.10.2020, 24.11.2020, 21 .12.2020, 28.01 .2021
19.02.2021 and 23.03.2021 . Eventually, the Noticee vide email dated 15.03 2021
assured that they would positively provide the details by 1"t week of April-202'1 . Later
21 .OB.2O2O

,

on, the Noticee submitted an Annexure vide email dated 19.04.2021, wherein they
stated the quantified value of goods (Capital goods, Raw Materials and Work-in-process
goods) burnt/destroyed in fire to be Rs. 7,33,61,7}',11- lt was noticed that there

vis-iappeared to be huge difference between their stated losses of Rs. 7,33,61,70'l/vis losses estimated at the time of third panchnama which was around Rs. 38-40 crores

for equipments and Rs. 18-20 crores for raw materials and lntermediate goods. ln
vide
response to the query raised with them vide email dated 22.04.2021 , they replied
their email dated 04.05.2021, that during the panchnama, the verification of losses was
that time
under process and hence, exact amount of losses could not be ascertained at
same was also mentioned in the panchnama. whatever amount ulas

and the

in the
mentioned was just an estimate. Also, there were deaths of a few workers
health of
incident and due to toxic chemicals in the air, there was very high risk to the
persons in the vicinity of the site of fire including the lnvestigators, so nothing was
ascertainable at that point of time.
in
From the above facts, it appeared that the goods destroyed in the fire incident
the factory premises of the Noticee had not been utilized for the authorized operations
to account for
as envisaged in the LoA issued to the Noticee and the Noticee had failed
the goods so destroyed in the fire in the manner provided in the sEZ Act, 2005.

5.TherelevantprovisionsofSEZAct,2005andSEZRules'2006'wherein
of
exemptions of customs Duty/Taxes extended to a sEZ Unit on imporuprocurement
all types of the goods including lnputs, Capital Goods, Semi-finished goods'
for
consumables, etc for use in the authorized operation, are reproduced below
ready reference:

A

Section 7 of SEZ Act, 2005

7. Any goods or services exported out of, or impoied into, or procured from the
Domestic Tariff Area bY, (i) a tJnit in a Special Economic Zone; or
(ii) a DeveloPer

shall,subjecttosuchterms,conditionsandtimitations,asmaybeprescribed'be
enactments
exempt from the payment of taxes, duties or cess under all
specified in the First

Schedu/e.
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Section-26 of SEZ Act, 2005

"26. Exemptions,

drawbacks

and concessions

to every Developer

and

entrepreneur

1.

subject to tt,e provisions of sub-section (2), every Developer and the
entrepreneur shall be entitled to the fottowing exemptions, drawbacks and

concessions, namely:-

a.

exemption from any duty of customs, under the customs Act, 1962 (s2
of 1962) or the Cttsfoms Tariff Act, 1975 (51 of 1g7S) or any other law for the
time being in forc:e,

on goods imported into, or services provided in, a

Specra/ Economit: Zone or a

llnit, to carry on the authorised operations by

the Developer or entrepreneur;

c.

exemption from any duty of excise, under the Central Excise Act, 1g44 (1
of 1944) or the CentralExcise Tariff Act, 1955 (5 of 1g86) or any other law for the

time being in force, on goods brought from Domestic Tariff Area to a Special
Economic Zone or Unit, to carry on the authorised operations by the Developer
or entrepreneur;

2.

The central Government may prescribe, the manner in which, and, the
terms and conditic,ns subiect to which, the exemptions, concessio ns, draw back
or other benefits s;hall be granted to the Developer or entrepreneur under subsection (1).
C

Rule 22 of SEZ Rules, 2006

22. Terms and conditions for availing exemptions, drawbacks

and

concessions fo elery Developer and entreprenet)r for authorized operations
(1) Grant of exenption, drawbacks and concession to the entrepreneur or
Developer shall be' subject to the following conditions, namely:-

(i) the Unit shall execute a Bond-cum-Legal llndertaking in Form H, with
regard fo ifs oblilTations regarding proper utitization and accountal of goods,
including capital gToods, spares, raw materials, components and consumables
including fuels, inrported or procured duty free and regarding achievement
of
positive net foreign exchange earning;
(ii). .;

(iii)

Page 6 of 34
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Provided that the Bond-cum-Legal lJndertaking executed by the Unit or the

Developer including co-developer shall cover one or more of the following

activities, namely.(a) the movement of goods between port of import or exporl and the Special
Economic Zone,

(b) the authorized operations, as applicable to Unit or Developer;
(c) temporary removal of goods or goods manufactured in Unit for the pu{poses

of repairs or testing or calibration or display or processlng or sub-contracting of
production process or production or other.temporary removals into Domestic
Tariff Area without payment of duty;
(d) re-impotl of ex7arted goods.

(iv) The proceclure for execution of Bond-cum-Legal undeftaking shall be as
under.

(a) : to. (g)

..

(2) Every lJnit and Developer shalt maintain proper accounts, financial
yearwise, and such accounts which should clearly indicate in value terms
the goods imported or procured from Domestic Tariff Area, consumption or
utilization of goods, production of goods, including by'products, waste or
way of
scrap or remnants, disposat of goods manufactured or produced, by

expotts,sa/esorsuppliesinthedomestictariffareaortransfertoSpecial
Economic Zone or Export oriented lLnit or Electronic Hardware Technology
park or software Technology Park l,nits or Bio-technology Park unit, as the
case may be, and balance in stock

D

Rute 25 of SEZ Rules, 2006
Where an entrepreneur or Developer does not utitize the goods or services
on which exemptions, drawbacks, cess and concessions have been availed

the authorized operations or unable to duly account for the same' the
entrepreneur or the Developer, as the case may be, shall refund an amount

for

equaltothebenefitsofexemptions,drawback,cessandconcessions
the
availed without prejudice to any other action under the relevant provisions of

CuslomsAct,lg62,theCustomsTaiffAct,lgT5,theCentralExciseAct'1944,
the Central Excise Tariff Act' 1985, the Central Sa/es

Trade (Development

fax

Act, 1956' the Foreign

and Regulation) Act, 1992 and the Finance Act' 1994

(in

service tax) and the enactments specified in the First schedule to the
positive net
Act, as the case may be: Provided that if there is a failure to achieve

respec/

of

Page 7 of 34
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foreign exchange earning, by a Unit, such entrepreneur shall be liable for penal
action under the provisions of Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,
1992 and the rules made there under.

E

Rule 27 of SEZ Rules,2006
27. Impoft and Prccurement-

(1)

A Unit or Developer may import or procure from the Domestic Tariff

Area without payment of duty, taxes or cess or procure from Domestic Tariff
Area after availing e.xpoft entitlements or procure from other units in the same or

other Special Economic Zone or from Export Oriented unit or Software
Technology Park unit or ElectronicHardware Technotogy Park lJnit or Biotechnology Park Unit, all types of goods, including capital goods (new or second

hand), raw materials, semi{inished goods, (including semi-finished Jewellery)
component, consuntables, spares goods and materials for making capital goods
required for authorized operations except prohibited items under the tmport
Trade Control (Harmonized System) Classifications of Export and tmpoft ltems.

F

Rule 34 of SEZ Rules, 2006
"34. Utilization

of goods-

The goods admitted into

a

Special Economic Zone shall be used by the Unit or

the Developer only for carrying out the authorized operations but if the goods
admitted are utilized for purposes other than for the authorized operations
or if the Unit or Developer fails to account for the goods as provided under
these rules, duty:;hall be chargeable on such goods as if these goods have
been cleared for home consumption

Provided that in case a Unit is unable to utilize the goods impofted or procured
from Domestic Tariff Area, it may expoft the goods or sell the same to other L.Jnit

or to an Export Oiented Unit or Electronic Hardware Technology park L|nit or
Software Technology Park Unit or Bio-technology Park Unit, without payment of
duty, or dispose f the same in the Domestic Tariff Area on payment of
applicable duties on the basis of an import licence submitted by the Domestic
Tariff Area buyer, wherever applicable".

G

Rule 47 of SEZ Rules, 2006

"47. Sales in Domestic Tariff Area-

Page
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(1)

A Unit may

1

sell goods and services including reiects or wastes

0l lcusll12021

or scraps or

remnants or broken diamonds or by-products arising during the manufacturing
process or in connection therewith, in the Domestic Tariff Area on payment of

cusfoms duties under section 30, subiect to the following conditions, namely:

(a) Domestic Tariff Area sale under sub-rule (1), of goods manufactured by a unit
shall be on submission of imporT licence, as applicable to the import of similar
goods into lndia, under the provisions of the Foreign Trade Policy:

(4) Valuation and assessme nt of the goods cleared into Domestic Tariff
Area shalt be made in accordance with Customs Act and rules made

thereunder."

5.l.FromtheprovisionsofSEZActandRules,itappearedthatthebenefitof
specified in
exemptions from the payment of taxes, duties or cess under all enactments
are app licable/ava ilable to any/all goods or services supplied or

the First schedule

provided to the SEZ Developer or sEZ Unit only

if such goods/services are meant to

sEZ
carry on/are utilized in the Authorized operations by the Developer or unit in the
whereas,
and subject to such terms, conditions and limitations, as may be prescribed.
instant case the goods got destroyed and were not utilized for the intended

in the
purpose(authorizedoperationsandexport),forwhichtheywereprocureddutyfree'

S.2,ltalsoappearedthattheNoticeehadprocuredDuty-freegoodsindigenouslyby
34 of the sEZ
availing the benefit of tax exemptions and in terms of provisions of Rule
are utilized for
Rules, 2006, but as in this case, if the goods procured for their sEZ Unit

fails to
purposes other than for the authorized operations or if the Unit or Developer
the duty shall be
account for the goods as provided under Rule 22 of SEZ Rules, 2006,
home consumption'
chargeable on such goods as if these goods had been cleared for
of the goods
Further, as per Rule 47 of SEZ Rules, 2006, Valuation and Assessment
with customs Act and
cleared into Domestic Tariff Area shall be made in accordance
Ru

les made thereu nder

5.3.

provisions ol Rule 22'
Being an SEZ Unit, the Noticee was legally bound by the

25,2T,34and4TofthesEZRules,2006inrespectofthegoodsprocuredDuty-free
|t appeared that the Noticee had
under the provisions of Section 26 of SEZAct' 2005
failedtoutilizetheaforesaidgoodSintheirUnitforAuthorizedoperationsandfailedto
22(2) and Rule 34 of the SEZ
follow the prescribed procedure as provided in Rule
Rules'2006,AsthegoodsprocureddutyfreeandburnVdestroyedinthefireincident
hadneitherbeenutilizedinAuthorizedoperationsnorhavebeenaccountedforinthe
mannerprescribedinRule22(2)readwithRule25ofSEZRules,2006,resultinginto
Page 9 of 34
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contravention of the aforesaid provisions of the SEZ Act 2005 and SEZ Rules, 2006.
The Noticee, therefore, appeared liable to pay an amount equal to duty forgone on the
aforesaid goods burnt/destroyed in the fire incident along with interest at the rate as
specified in the Notificatiorr of the Government of lndia, Ministry of Finance (Department

of Revenue) issued undet' Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962, on the said duty
from the date of duty-free imporUprocurement of the said goods till the date of payment
of such duty.
Further, it was seen that the Noticee had not given the relied upon documents
like relevant invoices, to substantiate their claim nor claim papers submitted to the
lnsurance company were given by them. Hence, the Noticee was again pursued vide
emails dated 09.05.2021 and 28.05.2021 to submit the Relied Upon Documents.

The Noticee subnritted details of damaged/lost goods on 11.10.2021, after
rigorous persuasion. Howr:ver, even in this submission, they failed to furnish the details
of duty leviable on such goods to the tune of Rs. 1 ,47,17,157t- as per the provisions of
Section 2B(1) of the Customs Act, 1962. Since, the goods imported/ procured duty-free

valued

at

Rs.7,33,61

,7011- involving Customs Duty of

Rs.1,47,

1l,1slt-

got

burnt/destroyed in the firer incident, it appeared the Noticee was liable to pay the duty
amount of Rs.1 ,47,17,1571-, equal to duty leviable on such goods under Section 26 of

the SEZAct,2005 and Sr:ction2B(1) of the CustomsAct, 1962, read with Rule 22,25,
27, 34 and Rule 47 of lhe SEZ Rules, 2006, since the imported/indigenous goods
procured duty-free had nc,t been utilized for Authorized Operations due to fire incident at
the plant. lt appeared that the Noticee was also liable to pay interest at a rate as notified
by Government of lndia, lVinistry of Finance (Department of Revenue) under Section
2BAA of the Customs

Act

1962 on the said Duty from the date of Duty-free import of the
said goods till the date of payment of such duty. lt also appeared that the imported/
indigenous Capital Goods;A//ork-ln-Progress/Raw Materials procured duty-free were not
used for intended purpose for which the exemption from payment of Duty was claimed

and availed and therefore, the said goods were liable for confiscation under Section
I 1 1(o) of the Customs Ac;t, 1962

6.

The break-up of total Duty on Capital goods, Raw lVaterials and lntermediate
goods, destroyed in the f ire incident on 06.01 .2020 is as indicated in the Table
below:
(as given by Specified Officer, Sterling SEZ, Jambusar)

BLE.,I
Value of
Goods
destroyed
in explosion

Basic

UTY F
GON
Duty foregone details
SWS

IGST/Ex.

Customs
Duty

Duty

Total duty

mount in actual

Remarks

foregone

L
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7,38,909/-

7,33,61 ,7011-

73,8911-

1,39,04,3571-

1

,47 ,17 ,1571-

As detailed in

Annexure'G'&'H' of

I
I

the SCNI

appeared that the total amount of duty involved in the goods
burnt/destroyed in the fire incident came to Rs. 1,47,17,1571- (Rupees One Crore Fourty
Seven Lakhs Seventeen Thousand One Hundred and Fifty Seven Only)
Therefore,

it

6.1.

The Noticee had failed to produce copies of lnsurance Survey Report and FSL
Report ascertaining the exact cause of the fire incident. They had also failed to produce
any other corroborative evidences regarding natural cause of fire incident. Thus, it
appeared that the fire incident was caused because of human failure and because the
Noticee failed to undertake the required safety measures in the licensed premises of the
Developer.

6.2

lt appeared that being an SEZ Unit, the Noticee was under statutory obligations
laid down under various Notifications/Circulars and LUT etc. which were required to be
fulfilled by them. Since, the Noticee, failed to fulfill such statutory obligations and
violated the foregoing provislons, they rendered themselves liable to payment of
Customs Duty on such goods along with lnterest and consequential Penalty under the
relevant sections of the Customs Act, 1962. Further, the failure to pay such duty,
lnterest and Penalty by them, rendered the Bond-cum -Legal Undertaking executed by

them, liable to be enforced/invoked.
7

It appeared that the Noticee had contravened the following provisions

a)

Conditions of the Bond-Cum-Legal Undertaking

in Form H executed by them

from time to time, in as much as they failed to observe all the provisions of Customs
Act, 1962, IGST Act, 2017, Central Excise Act, 1944 and the Rules and Regulations
made thereunder, in respect of procurement of goods.

b)

and Section 26 of SEZ Act, 2005, in as much as the said Noticee did
not comply with the prescribed terms, conditions and limitations of the Act which

Section

7

allowed them to avail exemption from payment of duties and/or cess.

Provisions contained in Rule 22, 25, 27, 34 & 47 of sEZ Rules, 2006, which
provides for exemption from duty on goods imported into, or services provided in, a

c)

Special Economic Zone

or a Unit, to carry on the Authorised Operations by the

on
Developer or entrepreneur by failing to utilize such goods and/or services to carry

the Authorized OPerations.

g.

all such
The Noticee appeared to have contravened the above provisions and for
an offence
acts of omission icommission on their part, they appeared to have committed
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of a nature as described in Section 112 of lhe Customs Act, 1962, thereby rendered
themselves liable for penalt/ under Section 1 12 (a) of the Customs Act, 1 962.

9.

A hearing for Pre-Show Cause Notice Consultation in the matter was fixed by the

undersigned

on

02.12.20121

at

12.00 noon. The Noticee vide their email dated

29.11.2021 informed that as in similar matter an SCN has already been adjudicated,

they do not require Pre-Show Cause Notice Consultation before issuance of Show
Cause Notice in this matter.

10.

was issued to the Noticee bearing F.No.Vlll/13dated 14.12.2021 calling upon them to show cause to the

Accordingly, SCN

101|Cusfi12021

of

Commissioner

Customs, Customs House, Near Akashwani, Navrangpura,

Ahmedabad-380009, as to why;

a) the Customs Duty amounting to Rs.

1,47 ,17 ,1571-

(Rupees One Crore, Forty-

Seven Lakh, Seventeen Thousand, One Hundred and Fifty-seven only) equal to

duty leviable/forego ne on the goods burnt/destroyed in the fire incident, should
not be demanded and recovered from them under Section 26 of the SEZ Act,
2005 and Section ;28(1) of the Customs Act,1962 read with Rule 22, 25,27,34
and 47 of the SEZ Rules, 2006;

b) interest at

appropriate rate, on the total duty demanded

at Sr. No.(a) above

should not be demanded and recovered from them, under Section 2BAA of the
Customs Act, 1962

c) the imported/indigenous Capital Goods

A/y'ork-ln-Progress/Raw Materials should

not be held liable for confiscation under Section

1 '1 1

(o) of the Customs Act, 1962

read with conditions of Bond executed in terms of Rule 22 of the SEZ Rules,
2006 as amended from time-to time;

d)

penalty should not be imposed upon them under Section 112 (a) of the Customs

Act, 1962;

e)

Bond-Cum-Legal Llndertaking in Form H furnished by the Noticee should not be
enforced towards recovery of the aforementioned liabilities.

DEFENCE REPLY:

11.

The Noticee vide letter dated 23.03.2022 and 24.03.2022 submitted their reply to
the show cause Notice. ln their reply, they denied the charges leveled against them.
They submitted

(i)

:

that the Customs cluty was not payable by them on the following grounds:

r-

that the sEZ Act provides for establishment, development and management of
special Economic Zones ("sEZ") for promotion of exports. ln terms of section 53
of the sEZ Act, an SEZ shall be deemed to be a territory outside the customs
Page 12 of 34
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territory of lndia for the purposes of undertaking Authorised operations. A unit in
SEZ can be set up for Authorised Operations, which are approved by the

Approval committee and mentioned

in LoA

issued by the jurisdictional

Development Commissioner.

They cited the case of Reliance lndustries Limited Vs' CCE (2014 (311) ELT
ao1 (Tri.) in their defense, wherein it has been held that the term Authorised
operations have to be seen in the context of the statement and obiects of the

sEZ Act and Rules thereof, and as to whether any operation/activity of the sEZ
unit or the Developer calts for demand of customs Duty with interest or not,
which is very apt and relevant to the context of the Notice'

)

Rule 34 of the sEZ Rules provides that if goods admitted Into a SEZ are utilized
for
for purposes other than Authorized operations or if sEZ unit fails to account

goods have
such goods, Customs Duty shall be chargeable on goods as if such
of Rule 34
been cleared for home consumption. Thus, they claimed that in terms
of any of
of the SEZ Rules, Customs Duty would be payable only on happening
the following two circumstances.

a)SuchgoodsadmittedintoaSEZareutilizedforpurposesotherthanauthorized
operations, or

b)

if such SEZ unit fails to account for such goods

Duty on
They further submitted that in view of the above, to avail exemption from
procure
imported or indigenously procured goods, an SEZ unit is allowed to interalia
any goods subject to the following conditions:

. SEZ unit executes Bond-Cum-Legal Undertaking in Form

H

.SuchgoodsareprocuredDutyfreeforAuthorisedOperations'and
. Such goods are properly utilized and accounted for'
and such
Thus, an sEZ unit can import any goods Duty free for Authorised operations

goodsshouldbeproperlyutilisedandaccountedfor.Theysubmittedthatthereisno
DTA or import of
other condition or limitations provided for Duty free procurement from
goods by a SEZ unit under the SEZ Act and the SEZ Rules'

Theystatedthatincaseanyoftheabovethreeconditionsarenotcompliedwith,
of exemption
then such sEZ unit shall be liable to refund an amount equal to benefits

andconcessionavailedintermsofRule25oftheSEZRules.similarly,Rule2Tofthe

SEZRulesprovidesthattheSEZunitshallberesponsibleandliableforproper
utilizationofgoodsprocuredDutyJree.Further,Rule34oftheSEZRulesprovidesthat
or if such SEZ
if goods admitted into a sEZ are not utitized for Authorized operatrons
on such goods
unit fails to account for such goods, customs Duty shall be chargeable
as if such goods have been cleared for home

consumption
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The Noticee claimed that they procured the material Duty-free for Authorised
Operations in the SE:Z Unit and they submitted that there is no charge in the SCN

that M/s. Pl did not procure the material for Authorised Operations. Hence, they
submitted that the first limb of condition prescribed under Section 26 of the SEZ
Act stands complied with.

i

According to them, the second limb of prescribed condition for procuring or
imported goods Duly-free, SEZ unit has to comply with conditions prescribed in
Rule 22 of the SEZ Rules. As extracted above, Rule 22 of the SEZ Rules provide

that Duty-free material should be properly utilised and accounted for. ln the
instant case, the N,rticee procured and brought the material procured Duty-free
for intended use of Authorised operations to the sEZ Unit. llowever, on account

of fire in the sEZ Ljnit on 06.01.2020, the material was destroyed. The Noticee
submitted timely intimation to the Specified officer and the preventive officer
conducted verification under the Panchnama on 09.01 .2020 and

li

ol .2020 and

.2020 and had even taken pictures as evidence of fire accident, relevant
extracts of which are reproduced below:
13.01

"... With reference to the earlier panchnamas dated 09.01 2020 and 11.01 2020
called upon by Shri Pramod Kumar Meena, preventive Officer, Sterling SEZ,
Jambusar....... sh'i Pramod Kumar Meena informed us that there was fatal
accident which took place in one section of Multi-product plants (Mpp) No. 5
located at 4th floor of the above named unit in the early hours of 06 January,
2020 i.e. 10.30 A-L4. which was informed to the customs depaftment by the unit
vide their email dated 07.01 .2020

...verification of rhe incident site we found that about 30 to 3s numbers of
equipment's were rotally damaged due to fatat accident with that there were raw
material and internrcdiates in the said equipment's were totalty damaged due to
fatal accident with that there were raw material and intermediate in the said
equipment's were also damaged/lost. The tentative/approx. loss of Rs. 3g_40
crores of the said equipment's and Rs. 1B-20 crore of the said raw material and
intermediate........ "
.-

It was thus evident that exploston was of such grave nature that visiting the site

would have been dangerous to human life, and preventive officer was able to carry out
verification of the site after a week of explosion. They further stated that they also
responded to queries of tre Specified Officer from time to time. Neither the material had
been removed in DTA nr:r utilized for purposes other than Authorized operations nor
there was such charge made in the show cause Notice. Further, in terms of
Rule 22(2)
of the SEZ Rules, [Vl/s. Pl Industries had maintained proper and regular accounts
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financial year wise clearly indicating in value, goods imported or procured from DTA,
consumption or utilization of goods, production of goods including by-products, waste or

scrap or remnants, disposal of goods manufactured or produced by way of exports'
sales or supply in the DTA or transfer to sEZ or Export Oriented Unit and balance in
stock. Therefore, the conditions of proper utilization and accountal of the material
procured Duty free prescribed under Rule 22 of the SEZ Rutes had not been violated as
alleged in the Show Cause Notice.

that the only ground on which demand of customs duty had been made in the
SCN was that since the destroyed goods procured duty-free have been
burnt/destroyed in explosion the same had neither been utilized for Authorised
operations nor had been accounted for in the manner prescribed under Rule 22
of SEZ Rules.

that the Noticee submitted that Rule 34 of the sEZ Rules provides for the
following two circumstances under which goods admitted into a SEZ will be

z

chargeable to Duty as if the goods have been cleared for home consumption:

. Goods are utilized for purposes other than for Authorised operations, oR
r The Unit fails to account for the goods as provided under these Rules

>

that there was no charge in the show cause Notice that M/s. Pl lndustries has
purpose
utilized the goods procured Duty free for purpose other than for intended
of Authorized operations. Hence, this part of mischief conceived in Rule 34 of
the SEZ Rules does not come into play. As regards the second mischief of failure
to account for goods prescribed in Rule 34 of the sEZ Rules was concerned, the
Noticee claimed to have already submitted that on account of explosion in the
SEZ Unit, the material got destroyed, which had been verified by the Preventive
officer under the Panchnama. Thus, by no stretch of imagination loss of the
material, factum of which was established and verified by Department

immediatelyuponhappeningofthefireaccidentunderthePanchnama,couldbe
equated with failure to account for goods. Hence, none of the conditions
prescribed in Rule 34 of the sEZ Rules is satisfied in the instant case so as to
the
create demand of customs Duty on the material destroyed in fire by equating
same with clearance for home consumption.

ln support of their submissions, the Noticee placed reliance on decision of the
279
Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Jindal lnternational vs. ccE 2013 (290) ELT
(Tri-Ahd), relevant extracts of which are reproduced below:
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"6.

We find that there is no dispute as regards there being shortage of impofted

goods at the time or visit of the officers and also there is no dispute as regards
the fire accident, which took place in the factory premises of the appellants and
/oss of stocks of imporled goods which has occurred due to fire. We find that the
adjudicating authority has considered the provisions

of Rule 12 of SEZ

Rules,

2003 and Regulation 28 of SEZ (Customs Procedure) Regulations, 2003 to hold

that the appellant's oase ls not covered by the said provisions and hence the
goods destroyed Cue to fire, having not been put to use for the intended
purposes, the appellant is liable to pay the Customs duty foregone. We do not
find any merits in the reasoning given by the adjudicating authority for more than
one reasons. First and foremost, since there is no dispute that there was a fire
accident in the atrtpellant's factory and the goods were destroyed and the
departmental officers were informed

of

such fire accident, demand

of customs

duty foregone does not arlse as the goods were in the factory premises when the
fire accident took ptace. secondly, we find that an identical issue came up before
this Bench in the case of Satguru Polyfab Pvt. Limited (supra) and this Bench
has recorded the following findings:

".........As can be s:een Rule

I

of SEZ Rules 2003 and Notification No. 52/2003-

N.T. dated 22-7-03 provides that where goods admitted duty free in the SEZ are
used for the purpo:;es other than authorised operations or where the units fait to
account the goods, duty has to be paid as if the goods have been removed for
home consumption. ln this case the cusforn's notification is recognizing the fact

that when the goo<ls are lying in the sEZ they have to be treated as existing in
the foreign territory and only when the same are not used or not accounted for,
they have to be treated as cleared for home consumption. Therefore, the whole
lssue rn lhis case Ltoils down to the fact as to whether the fire accident which led

to the destruction of goods can be said to be a breach of Rule B of SEZ Rules
2003. we take note of the fact that the Rule does not provide for a situation other
than unauthorized use or failure to account for. ln this case there is no denial of
the fact that the cusfoms Authorities were informed of the fire accident on s-1204. In fact, on thet same day, stock verification was done in one of the three
appellant units. ln respect of the remaining the stock verification was done on 3112-04 and 6-1-05. In none of the three orders there is an observation that the fire
was manmade or here was a mala fide intention or it was not accidental. Rule g

provides for charging of duty when the goods impofted/procured are utilized for
the purposes other than authoised operations orfailure to account for the goods.

ln this case it cannot be said that goods were utilized for purposes other than
authorised operatt'ons since the expression used clearly means a deliberate
utilization or misuse of the goods procured duty free for unauthoized operations.
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When there is an ac cidental fire resu Itinq in destructio n of aoods. it cannot be
s for unauthoriz ed ooerations. Similarl the
said that it amounts to use of q

second term namel v failure to account for also cannot be aoplied since the
shoriaoe has been a cc ounted for bv fire accident and no evidence has been
brouqht out b v Revenue t o show tha t qoods have been proc ured or released
elsewhere. Therefore . there is no contravention of provisions of Rule B at all and
this is the rute which authorizes Revenue to demand duty."
(emphasis suPPlied)

The Noticee also placed reliance on following decisions of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the
case of

(1)Techtextil Vs. CCE [2017(355) eLl 442 (Tri' Del.)]
(2) Satguru Polyfab Pvt' Ltd., Vs' CC [2011 (267) ELT 273 (Tri')]
(3) Sami Labs Ltd. Vs. CC l2OO7 (2'16) ELT 59 (Tri. - Bang')l affirmed by the
Karnataka High Court in 12012 (278) ELT 6011,
(4) Khanna Paper Mills Ltd. Vs' CC [2015-TIOL-2955-CESTAT-DEL]

>

That in view of the above, it was submitted that they were entitled to remission of
customs Duty forgone on the destroyed goods procured from indigenous and
overseas suppliers Duty Free and destroyed in explosion at the sEZ unit. Hence,
demand of customs Duty made in the show cause Notice was not tenable and

proposal of enforcement of the Bond-cum-Legal Undertaking was bad in law.
Accordingly, the Noticee submitted that further proceedings under the Show

CauseNoticewereliabletobedroppedandnotionalCustomsdutyonthe
destroyed goods may kindly be remitted.

(ii) The Noticee submitted that in terms of Doctrine of lmpossibility of
performance applicable to tax matters, law cannot compel someone to do anything
which is impossible

)

The explosion was a fatal accident which was beyond the control of the Noticee
and the destroyed goods procured or imported for utilization in authorized
operations could not be used for intended purposes'

),

Reliance has been placed by the Noticee on the decision of the Hon',ble Tribunal

inthecaseofM/s.LaxaiAvantiLifeSciencsPvt'Ltd',VS'CCE-2017(350)
329 ELT 595
ELT 443 (Tri.) and Jindal Steel and Power Ltd', Vs' CCE (2015)
(Tri.). Relevant extracts of whrch are reproduced below:
yS' CCE -2017 (350) ELT
M/s. Laxai Avanti Life Sciencs Pvt' Ltd ,

8.

a$ (ri

)

not put
The main ground for reiecting remission is that the appellant did

thegoodsintotheintendeduseforwhichtheywereimportedandalsothatthey
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did not fulfill the expott obligation in terms of the notification. The ld. Counsel has
submitted that after tmpoft, the capital goods were put to use by appellant till they

were destroyed in fire. The appellant had fulfilled exporl obligation of 16 crores
prior to the occurrence of fire accident. After which the appeltant was not able to
use the capital goods or fulfill the export obligation. When goods have been
destroyed by fire, the appellant cannot be expected to fulfitt the conditions

in

the

notification. The performance of this impossible obligations must be excused with
the maxim, 'Lex nor cogit ad impossibilia'- The law does not compel the doing of
lmpossibrlrties. The other similarly recognized maxim

is

'lmponentia Excusat

Legin'. Where the law creates a duty or charge and the pafty is disabted to
perform it, without any default on his part, and has no remedy over it, then the

law in general will excuse him. Therefore, where the per-formance of the
formalities prescribed by the notification has been rendered impossible by
circumstances over which, the assessee had no control, Iike the case of an
unavoidable fire accident, the circumstances will be taken as a valid excuse. This

is exactly the interttion of the law contained in Section 23 as well as Rule 21
which deals with remission of duty.

(iii) The Noticce submitted that the Explosion did not happen due to human failure

;

Noticee submitted that non-submission of lnsurance survey Report and FSL
report were no ground to demand Customs duty on the destroyed goods, factum

of explosion and rlestruction had been verified by the preventive officer. As
regards cause of explosion, the same was subject matter of investigation by the
Police and other aLtthorities.

z

that the lnsurance survey report was delayed on account of covlD-1g pandemic

and lockdown. The Noticee was regularly following up with the lnsurance
company for release of the lnsurance survey Report which would be submitted
immediately on rec;eipt. ln the show cause Notice a charge had been made that
the Noticee had failed to produce corroborative evidence of natural cause of fire
accident and such fire accident was caused by human failure and because the
Noticee failed to undertake required safety measures in the sEZ unit, without
citing a shred of evidence in support of such charge.

;

that the show cause Notice made bald charge that M/s. pl lndustries Ltd. failed
to produce evidence of natural cause of fire accident. ln this regard it was
submitted that the Noticee had taken prompt action by informing fire department
which extinguished fire by sending fire tenders and giving timely intimation to

the

Specified officer who got investigations and verification conducted
by the
Preventive officer under the panchnama. Hence, after conducting
investigations
Page 18 of 34
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and drawing the Panchnama, recording evidence of fire accident, fire accident
happening on account of natural causes was beyond doubt. The Fire call Report
'ANF Pressurization and
to the specified officer stated that there was
submitted

B/asf, thus, the Noticee had discharged onus in this regard. However, in case
Department wants to make an charge the fire accident was not due to natural
causes, evidence of un-natural causes should have been cited in the show

cause Notice along with detailed discussions thereof, which had not been done
in the instant matter. similarly, the charge in the scN that fire accident was
caused by human error, without citing any evidence in support of such charges
has no legs to stand on.

i

that the Noticee submitted that it is settled principle of law that onus to prove
charges levied in a show cause Notice is on Department. Further, Department
must investrgate the matter, collect evidence, and then issue show cause Notice
clearly setting out evidence in support of charges made therein. t\Iere making of
bald charges based on assumptions and presumptions without an evidence
leave aside substantial evidence to prove the same is not enough'

lnthisregard,theNoticeeplacedrelianceondecisionoftheHon'ble
Supreme Court in the case of Oudh Sugar Mills Ltd' Vs' UOI [1978 (2) ELT
J172 (SC)1, wherein it is held.
"8..... ln the circumstance s therefore. we must hold that the findi n that
pp ellant has
11 ,606 mau ls of suqar was no t accounted for b vthea
been anived at wi thout an v tanoible evidence a nd is based on lv on

inferences invo lvinq un warranted a ssumptions. The findinq

is

thus

vitiated bv error of law."
(emPhasis suPPlied)

Ltd'
Reliance was also placed on the decision of CC Vs' Flemingo (DFS) Pvt'
[2010 (251) ELT 348 (Tri.)]

)

Thus, they submitted that charges without any evidence in the Show Cause
Notice are not tenable and further proceedings thereunder are liable to be
d

ropped on this ground.

The Noticee submit that even in cases of unavoidable accidents, it is always

contendedthataccidentcouldhavebeenavoidedbytakingrecoursetooneor
moremeasures,Henceliberalapproachistobetakenwhiledealingwithsuch
issues. Noticee placed reliance on the following case laws'

(i)

UOI Vs. Hindustan Zinc Limited -2009 (233) ELT 61 (Raj)

(ii)

L&T Hydrocarbon Engineering Limited Vs UOI 2021

13761

ELT 29a (Mad)
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iThe

.

Noticee claimed that the SCN was vague based on the following:

that in the Panchnama it was informed by the Noticee that an accident

had

occurred in the SEZ Unit and it did not result in any fire. This fact was recorded
in the panchnama drawn on January 9,2020, January 1i,2020 and January,
13,2020

.

that the SCN at Para 6.3 makes an averment that since neither the destroyed
goods were not used in Authorised Operations nor accounted for in terms of
Rule 22(2) read with Rule 25 of SEZ Rules, duty forgone amounting to Rs.
1,47,17,157 alongwith interest is liable to be recovered.

.

that the fact of the material being destroyed in fire incident specifically recorded
in the SCN and no charge of the material been removed in DTA made in the
SCN. Still demancl of Customs Duty from M/s. Pl lndustries had been made in
violation of the SEZ Act and the SEZ Rules and judicial pronouncements

.

that the charge of fire caused by human failure and alleging I\//s
failed to undertake safety measures in licensed premises was

.

u

nsu

pl

lndustries

bstantiated.

that while the destroyed goods have been lost, fact of which is admitted in the
Show Cause Notioe, confiscation thereof is proposed therein. When goods are
not available how the same can be confiscated.

ln view of these submissions, they claimed that the SCN is ambiguous citing
irrelevant legal provisions/ notification. Thus, they stated that the SCN was bad in
Iaw and further proceedings thereunder are liable to be dropped on this ground
alone.

i

They further subm tted that the demand of interest was dependent upon liability
for payment of D,rty. lf there is no Duty liability, no interest can be demanded.

The Noticee had made elaborate submissions in the foregoing paragraphs that
no Customs Duty becomes payable by them and thus there can be no demand
for interest.

ln this regard, the Noticee placed reliance on decision of the Hon'ble supreme court
in the case of Pratibha Processors Vs. UOt t1996 (88) E.L.T . 12 (S.C.)]. Thus,
demand of interest made in the Show Cause Notice against the I\//s. Pl lndustries is not
sustainable and further oroceedings under the show cause Notice are liable to be
dropped.
>

The Noticee subrnitted that section

11 l

(o) of the customs Act provide for

confiscation of inrported goods in respect of which any condition of exemption
has not been ccmpried with and consequentry, penarty under section 1 12(a)
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thereof can be imposed. No penalty under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act
can be imposed in relation to goods procured duty free from DTA.

ln this regard, the Noticee further placed reliance on decision of the Hon'ble
Tribunal in the case of (i)CC Vs. Charisma Jewellery Private Limited Vs. CC
2016 (340) ELT 321 (Tri.)

)>

The Noticee submitted that in the instant case the destroyed goods are already
destroyed due to explosion and not available for confiscation and placed
reliance on the decision of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of

i)CC Vs. Finesse Creation 1nc.2009 (248lELT 122

ii)Shiv Kripa lspat Pvt. Ltd., Vs. CC 2009 (235) ELT 623 (Tri-LB)
iii)Emirates Shipping Agencies (l) Pvt. Ltd., Vs' CC 2009 (243) ELT 689 (Tri')
)>that thus, in the absence of proposal for confiscation of goods in a SCN, no
penalty under Section 112(a) of the Customs Act can be imposed Accordingly,

in the instant case M/s. Pl lndustries Ltd., submitted that since there is no
proposal in the Show cause Notice for confiscation of the material, penalty
under section 112(a) of the customs Act cannot be imposed. ln the instant
case, the Noticee neither made any charge of omission or commission nor
proposed to confiscate the material. ln the absence of proposal for confiscation

in the show cause Notice therefore, in their view penalty is not imposable
under Section 1 12 (a) of the Customs Act.

ln this regard, the Noticee placed reliance on decision of the Hon',ble Tribunal in the
case of

(i)Ring Gears lndia Ltd., Vs. CC 2017 ((356) ELT 158 (Tri')
(ii)Sirthai Superware lndia Limited Vs. CC 2020 (371) ELT 324 (Tri')

ln view of above, they requested that no penalty was imposable and further
proceedings under the Show Cause Notice are liable to be dropped

PERSONAL HEARING:

12'PersonalhearingintheinstantCaSewasfixedon25.o3.2o22viavirtualmode.
ShriAshokDhingra,AttorneyattendedthehearingonbehalfoftheNoticeeonthe
appointeddateviathevideoconference/weblink.Hesubmittedthatthegoodshave
beendestroyedandhence,dutyisnotdemandableaspervariousludgments

no duty is payable nor penalty
pronounced; that the fire was not man-made and hence'

isimposable.Hereiteratedpointsmadeintheirwrittenreptydated23.03,2022and
24.03.2022 and requested to drop the proceedings'
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DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS

13.

I have carefully gorre through the SCN, the defense reply, submissions

made

during the course of Persorral Hearing and other documents available on record.

'13.1 I find that the Noticee

is an SEZ unit at Sterllng SEZ and lnfrastructure Ltd.. They

have been granted permission to establish a unit and carry out commercial production

in

Sterling SEZ

at

Vill.Sarod,

Ta. Jambusar, Distt. Bharuch, vide LOA

No.

SSEZ/DC/UA/05/09-10 da:ed 02.03.2010, as amended and extended from time to time,
in terms of Rule 19(4) of rSEZ Rules, 2006, for undertaking Authorized Operations vrz.
manufacture of products v z. PYROXASULFONE TECHNICAL, PCM, ORCT etc. and its
formulations under CTH 2{) and 38 of ITC(HS).

13.2

I

find that there was a fire incident in the factory premises of the Noticee in one of

the sections of their Plant of Multi-Product Plant at their unit in "SPM-28" in SEZ,
Jambusar, on 06.01.2020, which was duly intimated to the Specified Officer, Sterling
SEZ, Jambusar the next day i.e. 07.01.2020 by e-mail.

13.3 From the details submitted by the Noticee, I find that Capital goods, Raw
Materials and work-in-process goods valued at Rs.7,33,61 ,701/- were ascertained to
have been destroyed during the fire incident, involving customs duty of Rs.1,47 ,17 ,1571.

As is evident from the SCN, the said duty of Rs.1 ,47,17,1571 is equal to Duty forgone
on the goods burnu destroyed in the fire incident on 06.01.2020, which has been
demanded since the Noticee failed to utilize the said goods for Authorized Operations
and failed to account for the said goods as prescribed under Rule 34 and Rule 22 of the
SEZ Rules, 2006, respectively.

13.4

The moot points to be decided in this case are as under:

(i) whether the goods procured Duty-free by the Noticee, which were destroyed

in

the fire incident dated 06.01 2020, have been used in Authorized operations by
the sEZ Unit and have been accounted for in the manner prescribed in Rule
22(2) read with Rr"ile 25 of SEZ Rules, 2006 or othenrrrise.
(ii) whether amount equar to duty foregone on the goods burnt/
cjestroyed in the fire
incident on 06.01.2020 is required to be recovered from the Noticee
or otherwise.

14.

Before proceedingl further, rwould first rike to highlight the rerevant provisions
of
sEZ Act and Rures appri:abre in this case to understand
the regar position as under:
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(i) As per Secfion 7 of SEZ Act, 2005, any goods or services exported out
of, or impofted into, or procured from the Domestic Tariff Area by a unit in
a SEZ shall be exempt from the payment of taxes, dufies or cess
under all enactments specified in the First Schedule.

(ii) Rule 22 of the SEZ Rutes, 2006 specifies the terms and conditions for
avaiting exemptions. As per sub rule (2) of Rule 22 every unit and
Developer shall maintain proper accounts, financial year-wise, and
such accounts which shoutd clearty indicate in value terms the goods
impofted or procured f rom Domestic Tariff Area, consumption or utilization
of goods. production of goods, including by-products, waste or scrap or
remnants, disposa/

of goods manufactured or produced' by way of

exports, sales or supplies in the domestic tariff area or transfer to Special

Oriented Unit or Electronic Hardware
Technology Park or Software Technology Park Units or Biolechnology

Economic Zone

or Expoi

Park Unit, as lhe case may be, and balance in stock.
(iii) Rute 25

of SEZ Rules,

2006 specifles that where an entrepreneur or

Developer does not utilize the goods or servlces on which exemptions,
drawbacks, cess and concessions have been availed for the authorized
operations or unable to duly account for the same, the entrepreneur or the
Developer, as fhe case may be, shall refund an amount equal to the

benefits

of exemptions, drawback, cess and concessions availed'

(iv)As per Secfion 26 of SEZ Act,2005, exemption from any duty of customs
under the Cusloms Act, 1962 (52 of 1962) or the Customs Tariff Act,1975
(51 of 1975) on goods impofted into, or servlces provided in, a SEZ or a

lJnitandanydutyofexcise,undertheCentratExciseAct,1944orthe
Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (5 of 1986) or any other law for the time
being in force, is granted on goods brought from Domestic Tariff Area to a
SEZ or tlnit, to carry on the authorized operation by the developer or

entrepreneur subiect

to

observance

to procedure prescribed in

the

section.

2006 speclfies that the unit may impoft or
procure from Domestic Tariff Area without payment of duty, taxes or
cess, a// types of goods required for authorized operations except

(v) Rule 27

of SEZ Rutes,

prohibited items.

(vi)Rule34ofsEZRutes,2006speclflesthatthegoodsadmittedinSEZ
be used by the unit for carrying out the authorized operations
(vii)Rule 47 ot SEZ Rules, 2006 specifies lhat a lJnit may sell goods and
servlces, in the Domestic Tariff Area on payment of customs duties under
shall

section 30, subject to the fotlowing conditions, namely:
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(4) Valuation and assessme nt of the goods cleared into Domestic Tariff Area
shall be made in izccordance with Customs Act and rules made thereunder."

15.

I

find that the Noticere has contested the demand on the ground that destruction

of the goods in fire is not a case where such goods could be considered to have been
utilized for purposes other tnan the Authorized Operations and the goods destroyed in a

fire in an SEZ unit cannot be considered to be a case where the goods were not
accounted for. They relied upon the following decisions:
(1)

ln case of M/s Satguru Polyfab Pvt. Ltd v/s CC, Kandla

reported

in

2011l267le|-T 273 (Tri.-Ahmd) and
(2) In case of M/s Jindal lnternational v/s CC, Kandla reported in 2013(290)ELT
729 (Tri.-Ahmd).
(3) Techtextil Vs. CCE [2017(355) ELT 442 (Tri. Del.)]

(4) Sami Labs Ltd. Vs. CC 12007 1216) ELT 59 (Tri.

-

Bang.)l affirmed by the

Karnataka High Court in12012 (278) ELT 6011,
(5) Khanna Paper Mills Ltd. Vs. CC [2015-TIOL-2955-CESTAT-DEL]

15.1

Before examining tl^e applicability of the arguments of the Noticee and case laws

cited by them, I would like to mention that SEZ units have been granted special
privileges such as exemption from Duty of Customs on imported goods, exemption from

Central Excise Duty on goods which are brought into SEZ from DTA, exemption from
Service Tax on the services received by them, etc. The rationale to advance such
privileges is forthcoming from the provisions of Section 5 of the SEZ Act, 2005 which
reads as under.

The Central Government, while notifying any area as a Specra/ Economic Zone

or an additional area to be included in the Special

Economic Zone and

discharging its functions under this Act, shall be guided by the foltowing, namely:
(a) generation of additional economic activity;

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
0

promotion of exports of goods and services;
promotion of investment from domestic and foreign sources;
creation of employment oppoftunities;
development of infrastructure facilities; and
maintenance of sovereignty and integrity of lndia, the security of the

State and friendly relations with foreign States.

The above clearly indicates that one of the objectives behind the SEZ scheme is
promotion of exports of goods and services. Thus, export of goods or services by
utilizing the Duty-free goods/ services procured either from indigenous or overseas

market becomes an integral part of the obligation cast upon the sEZ in lieu of the
exemptions granted to them. lt is a well-accepted principle that privileges walk hand-inPage 24 ot 34
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ponsibilities. This phenomenon is well-explained by the 'two
sided coin'principle. As each coin has two sides, obligation/ responsibility is the other
is not
side of accrued privilege. ln the event that the obligation cast upon the sEZ unit
fulfilled the entire rationale behind grant of exemptions is defeated'
hand with obligations/

res

15.2 ln the instant case, it is not the case of the Noticee that the goods under
under Section
consideration have been used for the 'Authorised operations' as defined
2(c) of the sEZ Act, 2005. lt is an undisputed fact that the goods under consideration
of
have been destroyed and not used for Authorised operations viz. manufacture

taxablegoodsaslistedintheLetterofApproval(LoA),ltistheargumentoftheNoticee
been used
that Duty cannot be demanded since it cannot be said that the goods have
noted here
for purposes other than Authorised operations. The important aspect to be
'used for
is that the antonym of the phrase 'used for Authorised operations' is not

purposesotherthanauthoisedpurposes'.Thelinguisticprinciplesofconstruction
viz l )
that the phrase 'used for Authorised operations' impose a dual condition
indicate

thegoodsshouldinevitablybeusedand2)theusageshouldbeforAuthorised
of'non-usage' of the
operations. Thus, in the context of the statutory provisions, the act
lt is
goods also qualifies as the antonym of the phrase 'used for Authorised operations'

nobody,scasethatthegoodsunderconsiderationhavebeenused.lnsuch
come in play and the
circumstances, the provisions of Rule 25 of the SEZ Rules, 2006
text of the same reads as under:

WhereanentrepreneurorDeveloperdoesnotutilizetheqoodsorserviceson
vailed for the
which exem otions, dra wbacks. cess a nd concesstons have been a
entrepreneur
authorized o oerations or unable to duly account for the same, the

al to the
or the DeveloPer, as the case maY be, shall refund a n amount e ou
without
benefits of exe motions, dra wback. cess and concess/ons availed
Act'
prelu dice to anv other action under the relevant provisions of the Customs

lg62,theCusfomsTariffAct'lg15,theCentralExciseAct,lg44,theCentral
ExciseTariffAct,lgBS,[theCentratGoodsandServlcesTaxAct'2017(12of
2017),tntegratedGoodsandServicesTaxAct,2OlT(13of2017)'StateGoods
Act, 2017 (14 of
and Seryices Tax Acts, lJnion Territory Goods and servlces Tax
Act' 1992 (22 of
2017) and the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)
Act' as fhe case
1992)l and the enactments specified in the First Schedule to the

may be.

TheaboveStatuteamplydemonstratesthatintheeventofnon-uti|isationofthe
goodsforAuthorisedOperations,theamountequaltotheexemptionavailedhastobe
paidbackbytheSEZunit.Applicationoftheprinciplesoflinguisticconstruction,as
the goods have not been
discussed above, lead to the inference that in cases where
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used at all, the question of usage of the goods for Authorised operations
is absorutely
ruled out. Thus, r do not find merit in the arguments of the Noticee
to the effect that
demand is not sustainaole for the reason that the goods have not
been used for
purposes other than Authorised Operations.

15'3

The exemption of Duty of customs has been granted to sEZ unit
rn terms of the
provisions of section 26 of the sEz Act, 2005 The rerevant
text of which reads as
under:

(1)

Subiect to the

of .s ub-sectiort (2). every Developer and the
entrepreneur sha.r be entitted to the fofiowing exemptions,
drawbacks and
vlsions

concesslons, namely:-

(a)

exemption from any duty of customs, under the cusroms
Act, 1962 (s2 of
1962) or the customs Tariff Act, 1g7s (s1 of 197s) or
any other raw for the time

being in force, on goods imporled into, or seryrces provided
in, a Special
Economic Zone or a t)nit, to ca rry on the autho rised operation
s bv the Developer
or entre preneur

From a prain reading of the above provision of the
sEZ Act, 2005 jndicates that
the exemption has been granted subject to the condition
that the imported goods are
used to carry on the Authorised operations. rn the instant
case, the goods under
consrderation have not heen used for such'Authorised
operations, i.e manufacture of
taxable goods as risted in the LoA, in as much as the goods
have been destroyed. rn
such circumstances, the exemption avaired by the Noticee
is required to be paid back in
terms of the Rure 25 of the sEZ Rures, 2006 as discussed
al para 1s.2 hereinabove.
rn

other words, the exemptron in respect of the goods under
consideratron has to be
relinqurshed which in turn impries that the duty, which
was foregone at the materiar time,
has to be demanded in terms of the provisions of
section 2B(1) of the customs Act,
1 962. Thus, I find that the
Customs Duty amounting to Rs. 1 ,47 ,17 ,157t_ is to be
demanded and recovererj from the Noticee in terms
of the provisions of Section 2g(1) of
the customs Act, 1g62 read with the rerevant provisions
of sEZ Act and the rures made
thereunder alongwith interest in terms of the provisions
of Section 2BAA of the Customs
Act, 1962

15'4

As regards the case raws cited by the Noticee, it is observed
that the ratio of the
same is not squarery appricabre to the facts of the case
at hand for the reasons as rrsted
under:

M/s Sa tquru Polvfab Pvt. Ltd Vs CC.
Ahmd)

Ka

nd la reD orted in 2011t 2671ELT 273 (Tri.-
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The said case pertained to the period prior to inception of sEZ Rules, 2006 and
the same was decided in view of the provisions of SEZ Rules, 2003. The crux of the
decision revolved around the provisions of Rule 8 of the sEZ Rules, 2003 which reads
as under:

ln ca se of utilization of ods admifted duty free in the special economic zone,
for D u rt) ose s other tha n authoised o o erations or in case of failure in resPect of
goods,
special economic zone unit or by the developer to duly account for the
such goods shatl be charoeable to dutv as if the goods have been removed for
ho me consumplion

goods used
The above statute referred to a situation where duty was chargeable on the
for purposes other than Authorised purposes. ln the instant case, Rule 25 of the sEZ

Rules, 2006 does not contain the phrase 'used for purposes other than Authorised
provisions
operation'. Thus, the provisions of Rule 25 of the sEZ Rules, 2006 and the
of the
of Rule 8 of the SEZ Rules, 2003 are nol pari material and as such the analogy
above case law would not be applicable to the facts of the case on hand'
(290) ELT 729 (Tri.-A hmd).
M/s Jindal lnternatio nal Vs CC . Kandla re ported in 2013

lnthesaidcasetheprovisionsofRulel2ofSEZRules,2003andRegulation28
of sEZ (Customs Procedure) Regulations, 2003 were under consideration as evident
from the narration at para 6 thereof. The said provisions dealt with the situation
envisaging destruction of goods after obtaining the permission of Assistant
2003 and
commissioner of customs which is not so in the case at hand. sEZ Rules,
sEZ (Customs Procedure) Regulations, 2003 have since been rescinded and the
2006
governing provisions in the case at hand are the SEZ Act, 2005 and SEZ Rules'
placed on the case law of
Further, while rendering the said decision, heavy reliance was

Kandta reported in2111(267)ELT 273 (Tri.-Ahmd)'
the present
Thus, the analogy of the said case law will not be applicable to the facts of
M/s satguru Polyfab Pvt. Ltd v/s

cc,

case.

Techtextil Vs CCE t2017{355) ELT 442 (Tri' Del')l
were
The said case pertained to a 100% EOU and the facts under consideration
provisions of Rule 21 of lhe
whether remission of duty was admissible in terms of the

CentralExciseRules,200landSection23oftheCustomsAct'l962Thefactsofthe
duty but pertain
present case do not revolve around the issue concerning remission of

toRule25oftheSEZRules,2006whichstipulatesthatexemptiongrantedhastobe
Page 27
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paid back in the event that the goods are not used for the authorised operations. Thus,
the facts of the case at hand are different from the above case and as such the ratio of

the same is not applicable

10

the facts of the present case.

Sami Labs Ltd. Vs CC [2007 (216) ELT 59 (Tri.

-

Banq.)l affirmed bv the Karnataka

Hiqh Court in [2012 (278) ELT 601i
This case also pertained to a 100% EOU wherein the admissibility of remission of
duty in terms of the provisions of Rule 21 of the central Excise Rules, 200'1 and section

23 of the Customs Act, 962 was under consideration. The said case law is
'1

not

applicable on the ground as discussed above.

Khanna Pa per Mills Ltd. '/s CC t201 5-TIOL-2955-CESTA T-DEL]
The said case con3erned the applicability of exemption under Notification No.
2112o02-cus where the goods were destroyed in fire. The provisions governing sEZ
unit are different and the c;onditions governing the grant of exemption are on a different
footing than that under Notification No, 2112002-cus. This is especially so, in light of the
provisions of Rule 25 of the sEZ Rules, 2006 as discussed at para 1s.2 above. Thus,

the ratio of the said case law will not be applicable to the facts of the case at hand.

15.5

Further, the sum and substance in all the above case laws, cited by the Noticee,
is that the goods under tre respective cases were destroyed in circumstances beyond

the control of the appellarrts. without accepting the Noticee's argument that the goods
were destroyed in circurnstances beyond their control, even then, it is of material
importance to note that arnple opportunities had been offered to the Noticee to place on

record the circumstances under which the goods under consideration were destroyed.
The onus lied on the Noticee to furnish the documents such as FSL report, lnsurance

claim Papers, Report of 1.he lnsurance surveyor, etc. so as to bring on record that the
goods had been destroved owing to reasons beyond their control. However, it is
observed that the Noticee failed to furnish such documents at the material time and
even at the time of adjudication. withholding or non-submission of evidence to prove
that the goods under consideration had been destroyed owing to reasons beyond their
control is a cardinal sin since the defendant is expected to come up with clean hands
and present his arguments with cogent evidence. At this juncture, it would not be out of
context to quote the observations of the Hon'ble supreme court in the case of s. p.
chengal varaya Naidu as reported at AIR 1994 sc gs3 wherejn it has been observed
as under:

The couris of law are meant for imparting justice between the pafties.
one

who comes to tne coutl, must come with clean hands We

are
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constrained to say that more often than not, process of the court is being
abused. Property-grabbers, tax-evaders, bank-loan-dodgers and other

unscrupulous persons from

all walks of life find the court-process

a

illegal-gains indefinitely We have no
hesitation to say that a person, whose case is based on falsehood, has
no right to approach the court. He can he summarily thrown out at

convenient lever

to retain the

any stage of the litigation.
ln the instant case, the Noticee has failed to furnish evidence to establish that the
destruction of goods under consideration was an act of God despite having been

accorded ample opportunities.

ln such

circumstances,

the arguments are to

be

summarily rejected as observed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court'
By failing to submit any documentary evidehce to establish their innocence, and
merely denying the charges levelled against them without furnishing any supporting
but has
evidence, I find that the Noticee has not only failed to substantiate his argument
of
also faited to co-operate with the departmental proceedings. Further, the onus

rebuttalofthechargesmadebytheRevenueliesonthepersononwhomthecharges
M/s. satish
have been levelled This principle has been aptly explained in the case of
as
Mohan Agarwal reported at 2016 (336) ELT 562 (T) wherein it has been observed
under:

not
"Enactments tike Customs Act, 1962 and Customs Tariff Act, 1975' are
merely taxing statutes but are also potent instruments in the hands of the
ls to
Government to safeguard interest of the economy' One of its measures
not
prevent deceptive practices of undue claim of fiscal incentives. Evidence Act
probability came
being applicable to quasi-iudicial proceeding, preponderance of

Revenue and Revenue was not required to prove its case by
allegations
mathematical precision. Exposing entire modus operandi through
gathered by Revenue
made in the show cause notice on the basls of evidence

to

rescue

of

Revenue
against the appetlant was sufficient oppoftunity granted for rebuttal

dischargeditsonusofproofandburdenofproofremainedundischargedby
appellant."

l6.lfindthattheNoticeeWaSlegallyboundtofollowtheprovisionsolRule22,25'
27&34ofSEZRules,2006inrespectofthegoodsprocuredDuty-freeunderthe
provisionsofSection26olsEZAct,2005.However,asdiscussedintheparassupra,
and failed to
the Noticee failed to utilize the aforesaid goods for Authorized operations
34 of the SEZ
follow the prescribed procedures as provided in Rule 22(2) and Rule
in the fire, which
Rules, 2006. The semi.finished goods and finished goods destroyed
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contained inputs procured Duty-free would also entail duty liability, in as much as the
destruction of such semi-f inished and finished goods would be deemed

to be

non-

utilization/non-accou ntal of Duty-free inputs for Authorized operations. Hence, I find the

duty foregone on inputs which are contained in semi-finished and finished goods,
destroyed in the fire, are rercoverable from the Noticee as the goods procured Duty-free
(including goods contained in semi-finished and finished goods) were destroyed in the

fire incident, and have neither been utilized in Authorized operations nor have been
accounted for in the manner prescnbed in Rule 22(2) read with Rule 2s of sEZ Rules,
2006.

17.

Accordingly, I find that Noticee has contravened the provisions of section 26(1)
of SEZ Act, 2005 read with Rule 27 of the SEZ Rules, 2006 in as much as they have
failed to utilize the goods procured Duty-free in Authorized operations; section 26(2) of

the SEZ Act, 2005 and Rule 22 of sEZ Rules, 2006 in as much as they have failed to
follow terms and conditions prescribed for duty free procurement of goods.
BOND-CUtM-LEGAL UND
=RTAKING

1B'

The Noticee, in

terrs of Rule 22 of rhe sEZ Rules, 2006 had executed

Bond-

cum-Legal Undertaking in Form H, whereby they had undertaken for proper utilization
and accountal of goods procured Duty-free and to pay duty, interest, penalty etc. in
case of violation of any ol.the conditions mentioned therein. I find that by not ensuring
proper safeguard of the goods imported/procured Duty free the Noticee has breached

the said Bond-cum-Legal Undertaking and made themselves liable for payment of
applicable duties on goods, which were burnudestroyed in the fire incident and hence,
the same were not utilized for Authorized operations and were not accounted for in
terms of sEZ Rules, 200€i. Therefore, lfind that the Noticee is liable to pay an amount
equal to Duty foregone on the aforesaid goods burnudestroyed in the fire incident
alongwith interest in terms of the provisions of section 2BAA of the customs Act, 1962
from the date of duty free imporuprocurement of the said goods till the date of payment
of such duty. ln view of the above, I find that dues such as duty, lnterest and penalty
etc. can be recovered by,:nforcing the Bond executed by them.
REIVISSION

19.

The Noticee, vide their submissions, has requested for remission of customs
Duty on the said goods on account of the fire incident. I find that the provisions of
section 23(1 ) of the customs Act, 1962 which provides for remission of Duty in case
any imported goods are lost (othenrrise than as a result of pilferage) or destroyed, at
any time before clearance for home consumption, are not applicable in the present case

as the goods under question have not been utilized for Authorized operations, in
contravention of the provisions of SEZ Act and Rules. Hence, the remission
on such
imported raw material is rot permissible. Also, there is no provision in the
sEZ statute
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for claiming such duty remission, and by virtue of Section 51 of the sEZ Act, 2005, the
SEZ Act has the overriding effect on the Customs Act, 1962

CONFISCATION OF THE GOODS and REDEIUPTION FINE

20. The SCN has proposed confiscation of the imported /indigenous
GoodsArVork-ln-Progress/Raw Materials procured Duty-free, under Section

11

capital

1(o) of the

Customs Act, 1962.
The goods when imported were exempted by virtue of Section 26 of the sEZ Act,

2005 and were subjected to fulfilment of use for the specific purpose as stipulated in
sEZ Act and Rules made thereunder. However, as discussed in the paras above, the

to use the goods for the specified purposes for which they were
exempted. The relevant text of the Section '1 1 1(o) of the customs Act, 1962 and
Noticee has failed

Section 26 of the SEZ Act are reproduced under:

Section

111

(o) of the Customs Act, 1962

The foilowing goods brought from a place outside lndia shall be liable to
confiscation:

-(b) _

(a)

(o) any goods exempted, subject to any condition, from duty
or any prohibition in respect of the import thereof under this
Act or any other law for the time being in force, in respect of

which the condition is not observed unless the nonobservance of the condition was sanctioned by the proper
officer;
Section 26 in The Specia/ Economic Zones Act' 2005
26. Exemptions, drawbacks and concessions to every Developer and

entrepreneur.-

A

Subl'ect to the provisions of sub-sectlo n (2), every Developer and the

entrepreneurshallbeentitledtothefollowingexemptions,drawbacksand
concessions, namelY:-

of customs, underthe Cusfoms Act' 1962 (52 of
1962)ortheCustornsTariffAct,lgTs(51of1975)oranyotherlawforthetime
provided in' a Special
being in force, on goods imported into, or service

@

exemption from any duty

by the Developer
Economic Zone or a lJnit, to carry on the authorised operations
or entrePreneu4

Since,theNoticeehasviolatedandnotfulfilledtheconditionsofSection26of

theSEZAct,2005,lfindthesaidgoodsareliabletoconfiscationintermsofthe
provisions of Section

111

(o) of the Customs Act' 1962'
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However, the goods are not physically available for confiscation and in such
cases Redemption Fine is irnposable in light of the judgment in the case of M/s Visteon

Automotive Systems lndia Ltd. reported at 2018 (009) GSTL 0142 (Mad) wherein
the Hon'ble High Court of lVladras has observed as under:
The penalty directed against the importer under Section 112 and the fine payable

under Section 125 ooerate in two different fields. The fine under Section 125 is in

lieu of confiscation

ctf

the goods. The payment of fine followed up by payment of

duty and other charges leviable, as per sub-sec(ion (2) of Secllon 125, fetches
relief for the goods lrom getting confiscated, By subjecting the goods to payment

of duty and other ckarges, the improper and irregular impoftatian is sought to be
regularised, wheree's, by subjecting the goods to payment of fine under subsection (1) of Secticn 125, the goods are saved from getting confiscated. Hence,

the availability of the goods is not necessary for imposing the redemption

fine. The opening

rr'rcrds

of Secfion 125, "Whenever confiscation of any goods ls

authorised by this Act ....", brings out the point clearly The power

to

impose

redemption fine springs from the authorisation of confiscation of goods provided

for under Secfion 111 of the AcL When once power of authorisation for
confiscation of goods gets traced to the said Secfion 11 1 of the Act, we are

of the opinion that the physical availability of goods is not so

much

relevant. The rede.nption fine is in fact to avoid such consequences flowing from
Sectlon 111 only. I'lence, the payment of redemption fine saves the goods from

getting confiscatecl. Hence. their phvsical availabilitv does not have anv
siqnificance for inoposition of redemption fine under Section 125 of the AcL
We accordingly answer question

Therefore,

No

(iir).

lhold that Redemption Fine is imposable in the instant case under

Section 125(1) of ther Customs Act, 1962.

PENALTY:

21.

It is on the record

the goods have not been used in Authorized Operations of
the SEZ units. Due to corrtravention of the aforesaid provisions of law, the goods can be
treated as improperly

1.hat

corted/procured by the Noticee and such an act on their part
constitutes the offence irs described under Section 1 12 of the customs Act, 1g62.
rm

Therefore, the Noticee h ave rendered themselves liable for penalty under section 1 .12
of the customs Act, 1962:. I hold that penalty is imposable on the Noticee under section
1

12 of the Customs Act, 1 962.
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3-.1

o1tcus/T/2}2i

Accordingly, i pass the following
order:

ORDER

(i) I confirm demand of Customs Duty
of Rs. 1,47,17,1S7l- (Rupees One Crore
Fourty seven Lakhs seventeen Thousand
one Hundred and Fifty seven
onry) (incruding cesses)
[As detaired in Annexure-G & H to the scN] equar
to
duty reviabre/foregone on the goods
burnu rosu destroyed in the fire incident
under section 26 0f the sEZ Act,
2005 and section 2g(1) of the
customs

Act, 1 962 read with Rure 22, 25, 27
, 34 and 47 0f the sEZ Rures, 2006 and order

to recover the same from them under section
26 0f the sEZ Act, 2005 and
Section 28(1) of the customs Act,1962
read with Rure 22, 25,34 and47 0f
the

SEZ Rutes, 2006;

(ii) I order Noticee to pay rnterest at the
appropriate rate, on the totar duty confirmed
at sr' No.(i) above, under Section 2BAA of the
customs Act, 1g62 and order to
recover the same from the Noticee under section
2BAA of the customs
Act,

1962;

(iii) lorder confiscation of the rm ported/rndigenous
capitar Goods /work-rnProgress/Raw Materiars under section 1 11(o) of the customs
Act, .1 962.
However, since these goods are not avairabre for confiscation, r
impose a
Redemption Fine of Rs.14,72,000/- (Rupees Fourteen Lakhs Seventy
Two
Thousand Only) under Section 125(1) of the Customs Act, 1962.

| impose penalty of Rs.14,71,000/- (Rupees Fourteen Lakhs Seventy One
Thousand Only) upon tvl/s Pl lndustries Ltd., plot No. 28, Sterling SEZ &

(iv)

lnfrastructure Ltd., At. & P O. Sarod, Taluka-Jambusar, District-Bharuch, Gujarat
under Section 112 (a) oI the Customs Act, 1962;

Provided that

if the duty demanded and the interest payable thereon

under

Section 28AA is paid within thirty days from the date of communication of this
order, the amount of penalty liable to be paid by such person under this section
shall be twenty-five per cent. of the penalty so determined;

(v)l order to enforce Bond-Cum Legal Undertaking in Form-H furnished by the
Noticee to recover duty, interest & penalty from the Noticee.
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The scN

the above
14.122021 is disposed of in
dated
tTtzo2l
F.No. v*/13-101/cus

terms
(-

7>
(tatit

P

Commissioner
Ahmedabad Customs

BY Speed Post AD/Hand DeliverY
F. No Vlll/13-101 tCustTl202l

Date: 08.04.2022

To,
fVl/s

Pl lndustries Ltd',

Plot No. 28,
Sterling SEZ & lnfrastructrtre Ltd''

At. & P.O. Sarod, Taluka-'Jambusar'
District-Bharuch, Gularat

Copy to : -

l.TheChiefCommissioner'Customs,GujaratZone,Ahmedabad.
Estate' Atladra'
2. The Developmenl commissioner, sterling sEZ, Sandesara
Padra Road, Vadodara-390O1 2'

Sandesara Estate, Atladra' Padra Road,
direction to recover duty, interest and penalty by

3. The specified officer, sterling sEZ,
Vadodara-3goo12, with

4.

a

enforcing Bond cum legal undertaking given by the Noticee.
The Superintendernt (Systems), Customs, Ahmedabad to upload the same on
website.

5.

Guard File
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